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“To Know Christ and to Make Christ Known”
Equipping Saints since 1893
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PHONE: (828) 898-5406
WEB PAGE: www.bannerelkpresbyterian.org

FAX: (828) 898-7615
EMAIL: bepreschurch@skybest.com

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:30 am - 2:00 pm

CHURCH LEADERSHIP & STAFF
Moderator: Rev. Feild Russell
Clerk of Session: Susan Carter
Class 2014
Susan Carter - Personnel
Dick Larson - Missions
Ann Swinkola - Communications

For the Newsletter to be received by the first day of each month, Session has set the deadline
for all submissions to be on or before the 15th of each month (via e-mail or diskette only).
We extend a sincere welcome to everyone to join us for worship and any events you see listed in the newsletter.

From the Pastor….

Class 2015
Allen Clark - Worship
Donna Dicks - Congregational Care
Don Hilsmier - Outreach
Class 2016
Martin MacQueen - Outreach
Rick Owen - Buildings & Grounds
Dorothy Pullease - Stewardship/Finance
Treasurer: Dr. Ronald L. McGowan
Asst Treasurers: Allen Clark, Rob
Clemmer, Jean Eells, Bruce Pendergast

Church Staff
Rev. Feild Russell, Pastor
Mobile: 757-846-1105
Email: pastor@bepresbyterian.org
Rev. Roland Mullinix, Parish Associate
Mobile: 828-387-0059
Rob Clemmer, Office Administrator
clemmerr@bepresbyterian.org
Director of Music: Diane Rydell
stepdiane@yahoo.com
Admin. Assistant: Dedy Traver
traverd@bepresbyterian.org
Housekeeping: Margaret Trivette
BEPC Preschool: Amy Pepin, Director
mtngoat@skybest.com
Office Telephone: 828-898-5406

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERIVCES
9:30 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship - traditional
6:05 pm Worship - informal

What to do about Easter? Does that sound like a crazy question to you? For
most ministers I know, it’s a common one. Church members often think that
Easter must be the easiest day for the preacher to prepare for. Not so. Take the
holiest day of the Christian year, mix it with absolute familiarity, and throw in
high expectations, and in many cases you’ll get a pastor suffering from anxiety!
So this year we are going to attempt a little variation leading up to Easter.
Emphasis will be placed more on the passion narrative rather than the Palm
Sunday narrative on the Sunday before Easter, in an attempt to get in better
touch with the tragedy and darkness that surround the story. Without
recognition of the sinful events leading up to the crucifixion of Jesus, the Good
News of Easter becomes less relevant. Morning worship that day will include
some dramatic reading of the story. You’ll also notice a large wooden cross on
the lawn in front of the church building.
On Maundy Thursday we’ll shake things up a bit by moving the service to the
Fellowship Hall and observing the occasion around tables there, starting with a
simple meal and culminating with the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. This is
quite different from what we have done in recent years, but we hope it will
bring meaning to the occasion. We’ll evaluate it afterwards.
On Good Friday, we’ll again open the sanctuary for prayer from 9-12 for
anyone who wishes to stop in.
Then on Easter Sunday, in addition to the Community Sunrise Service at
Grandfather Home for Children at 6:30 a.m., the wooden cross in the front yard
of the church will be covered with chicken wire. All are welcome to bring fresh
flowers of any kind to place on the cross at any time that day and the days that
follow. Just use the chicken wire to secure the flowers as best you can.
We’ll have our regular worship that day at 11:00am and 6:05pm.
Of course, none of this changes the message of Holy Week and Easter, but it
may bring some fresh attention and renewed understanding of the importance of
the occasion. It is my hope that your personal pilgrimage through Lent to Easter
will be blessed!
- Field Russell

Opportunities To Learn And Grow

This and That….

Faithseekers’ Class
About the Faith Seekers Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Food: Coffee and snacks provided (usually)
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs
Time: 9:30 AM
Where: Upstairs in Room 215 (above Feild’s office)
We are continuing our study of Ray Vander Laan's Death and Resurrection of the Messiah, a video series that takes us to
the Holy Land so we can walk with Jesus through the days of his ministry on this earth. The insights you gain will transform
your reading of the Gospels and inspire a deeper faith commitment. Faith Lessons on the Life and Ministry of the Messiah
focuses on the birth of Jesus, his life, and his short but powerful ministry---a ministry that has shaped empires and changed
the course of history. Faith Lessons on the Death and Resurrection of the Messiah focuses on the last week of Jesus' life, his
death and resurrection, and the Holy Spirit's visit on Pentecost.
April 6 Lesson 7 “The Weight of the World” and Lesson 8 “Roll Away The Stone”
April 16 Lesson 9 “Power to the People” and Lesson 10 “Total Commitment”
April 20 Easter. No class so you can attend sunrise services and church
April 27 Easter is over. Now what?

Special Services
Maundy Thursday Worship Feeds Soul and Body

This year's Maundy Thursday observance will be a bit different, with a meal and service
combined. We will gather in the Fellowship Hall for a Mediterranean meal, serving one another
family style, and reflecting on the events surrounding the Last Supper. This is NOT a covered
dish meal...food will be provided.
The evening will culminate with the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, around each table. Due to
the preparation involved with this event, we ask that you let us know if you will be attending. A
sign up sheet is in the office reception area, or you can email the church office at bepreschurch@skybest.com.
The evening starts at 5:30 p.m. and ends at approximately 7:15pm.

Camps & Conferences

Telephone Directories
The collection of old Skyline
telephone directories is over for this year; thank you
for bringing in your old phone books. They will be
taken to Banner Elk Elementary School which
receives 25 cents for each one. These funds are used
to purchase new library materials. Thanks so much
for being good stewards as well as supporting our
local school.

Look at the new magazine,
Presbyterians Today Camps and
Conferences, placed in the church office entrance
area. The articles include: “Finding a Mountain to Pray –
Camps and conferences – Not What You Think” ,
“Camp Isn’t Just For Kids Anymore” ,
“Mission at Camp” .
Check it out for new possibilities for your schedule.

Why Intinction for the Holy Communion?
Intinction
Why do we observe communion by intinction (dipping the bread into the cup) some Sundays? Because we are trying to
be good stewards! Attendance is lower from November through April, and much waste occurs when trays are filled, as
we cannot accurately predict how many people to prepare for. This is a seasonal situation and use of the trays passed
down the pews will resume the first Sunday of May and continue through October. The Worship Committee is aware
that some find intinction to be a more meaningful communion experience, while others feel being served in the pews is
more spiritually uplifting. While we have two morning services from June through October, worshipers can choose
intinction at the early service and trays at the later service.
If you are unable to come forward for communion or you prefer not to come forward, just let an usher know and you
will be served in your seat. And if you would like to take part in preparing and cleaning up the elements for Communion
Sundays, please contact Rob or Phyllis Clemmer at 898-5406 or 898-2093 (home).

Holy Week Schedule
Sunday, April 13 - Palm/Passion Sunday Worship at 11:00 a.m. and 6:05 p.m.
Wednesday April 16 - Mayland Fellowship Service
Presbyterian Church, Spruce Pine at 7:00pm
Feild Russell is preaching and BEPC Choir is providing music
Thursday, April 17 - Maundy Thursday meal at 5:30pm ending with the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
all in King Fellowship Hall
Friday, April 18- Good Friday - Sanctuary open for prayer, 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Easter Sunday, April 20
6:30 a.m. - Community Sunrise Service at Grandfather Home for Children on Resurrection Hill
Free Breakfast following in the Anne Bryan Recreation Building (approximately 7:15)
After Midnight Saturday - anyone is welcome to bring fresh flowers to attach to the cross on the front lawn

11:00 a.m. - Worship
6:05 p.m. - SixOfive Worship

Afternoon Tea
Afternoon Tea for Ramona Humphrey
You are invited to an afternoon tea-party to welcome Ramona Humphrey back to Banner Elk.
Join us for an informal time of visiting, Tuesday afternoon, April 8, 3-5 p.m. in the Margaret
Tate Parlor. Ramona is now living with her daughter back here in Banner Elk.
Take this opportunity to drop by and say hello.

Haiti Mission
Hope for Haiti March 7-16, 2014
"As(Jesus) went ashore, he saw a great crowd: and he had compassion for them, because they were like sheep without a
shepherd." - Mark 6:34
Our team to Haiti included Martha and Will Garris, Ron DeFord, his grandson Jonathan Tufts
(Mt Calvary Baptist), Carl Griewisch RN from Cannon Memorial ER and LMC nurse (Grace
Lutheran, Boone), and Teresa Sawyer (Woodbine United Methodist, GA. The trip was a success
because of all the prayers and support that carried us. We were blessed by Dr. Freddy Martin and
his wife Carol with many medicines to take. Banner Elk Pharmacy's own Debbie Turner and Jay
Ogburn provided their services to help us prepare. Drs. Bobbie and Steve Cook helped obtain
medicine, and many others donated over the counter products.
On our return to the U.S., we were graciously hosted in Miami by Mark and Sheryl Piper, thanks
to BEPC's Brant Piper arranging our stay with them.
We stayed at the Grace Center now run by our old friends, Thony and Berline. Our team carried
supplies out to a remote village called Cotes de Fer on the southern peninsula of Haiti. It took
almost 8 hours to get there. We rebuilt a church building, badly damaged by hurricane Sandy, and
painted the outside and interior. The following day our team set up a clinic in the newly
revamped church, where we treated some 90 people, all in one day. We couldn't have seen as
many people as we did without Rosie. We "just happened" to meet Rosie, a woman in her 70s
(maybe 80s) who lived next door to the church and spoke fluent English, having lived in the
U.S. for 43 years! She volunteered her translation services and worked with us tirelessly from
dawn to dusk. She refused to take any payment, saying she had down it our of love for the
Lord, and she thanked us for helping her village.
There were many really sick people and many who did not know Christ because of their belief
in voodoo. Yet, even with their differences, they let us treat them, pray with them and give them
Bibles in their own language. As the clients waited, we presented the Gospel using a book of
pictures and a cassette narration in Creole.
Grace Mission to Haiti has requested that BEPC pray for the leadership of the church in Cotes
de Fer.
Thank you so much for sending us on Christ's behalf!
- Martha Garris

Habitat for Humanity

Inquirer’s Classes
Curious About Banner Elk Presbyterian Church? Wondering How Things Work Here? Considering Church Membership?
Come to the Inquirer’s Gathering on Sunday, April 27th, immediately following worship. A light lunch will be provided, and
Feild Russell will amaze you with pearls of wisdom and riveting facts about Reformed theology and Presbyterian government.
Okay, that’s a stretch, but the intent is that those in attendance will better understand how and why this congregation goes about
the business of being Christ’s disciples. Questions are welcome – it’s an “Inquirer’s Class!” Anyone is welcome, but it will be
most helpful to know if you are coming so we can have the right amount of food available. Send an email to
pastor@bepresbyterian.org or call the church office. We will meet in the Session room; plan on about two hours, including

One of Our Own
After retirement, Donna and Steve Bender moved to Avery County in 1998. They
attended Newland Presbyterian Church at first and shortly thereafter joined our
church where they became very active members. Steve, who has been a Habitat for
Humanity volunteer of the year, continues as a dedicated member of that workforce.
In addition, he has taught Sunday School classes, sings in the men’s choir, helps the
building crew to build ramps for the handicapped, is a member of the Congregational
Care Committee and is always available for maintenance work at the church building.
Donna has been involved as a key member of the Congregational Care Committee
and will be found busy in the fellowship hall and kitchen during church functions
there. She also makes herself available to help organize the kitchen and provide input
for updating guidelines for the Congregational Care Committee.
Donna, maiden name Gentile, was born in Chicago and grew up in Oak Park, Illinois. Her graduating class at Oak Park-River
Forest High had 800 plus students. She is a graduate of Northwestern School of Nursing, and during her career as a nurse her
work was primarily in the emergency room and intensive care. She also did home health and a smattering of other jobs in
hospitals. Raised in the Methodist Church, she is the oldest of four sisters and one brother, all of whom live in the Chicago area.
Her parents also were from large families, one Italian and the other Swedish-French-German.
Both Steve and Donna enjoy technology even though they indicate that they struggle with it. Donna enjoys cooking, sewing and
also loved to knit until arthritis ended that. She also enjoys growing and arranging flowers. She reads a lot, and enjoys her two
grandchildren which she says she sees too little.
Steve was born in Boston, lived in New Jersey and moved to Atlanta when he was seven. His father was a long time employee of
Coca Cola where he developed the formula for Sprite. For a number of summers Steve worked for Coca Cola where his whole
family has worked at different times. He is a graduate of Davidson College with a degree in chemistry. He also earned a Master
of Arts in Teaching from Emory University and has taken courses at several colleges including Georgia Tech and the University
of Illinois at Chicago. He spent three years in Brazil teaching in a school for missionary children with the old PCUS. He taught
high school, mostly physical science and some math, in Oak Park, Illinois and in Chicago for 29 years
Steve is a lifelong Presbyterian. In Oak Park he served on the diaconate and session in various churches. He was a member of the
session that dissolved a church into a Union Church. Interesting enough, the Presbytery of Chicago allowed Steve’s church to
sell the building and keep the money for a mission fund.
For about six years after moving here, Steve did substitute teaching and taught at Watauga High School in Boone. He taught
everything from Chemistry to Latin to Health. For most of one semester, he served as attendance officer and as the in-school
suspension teacher for a semester. In addition to his volunteer church related work, Steve currently does income taxes at the
Senior Center in Newland during the tax season. He also is on the regional and local library boards and is in charge of a book sale
for the library, with the help of Donna, on the fourth of July and before Christmas.

Habitat’s Presbyterian Build
Prayer, labor, food and financial assistance by many Presbyterians have helped make this home possible for the Winters
family. They have recently moved in, although the dedication has been postponed till May, due to have assisted in making
their dream of a new home a reality.

Steve has a huge library at his home. He likes to read and is a big Yankee fan. He gardens and tends about 25 fruit trees. He says
he likes music from the 30‘s and 40‘s, much to Donna’s dismay.
Donna and Steve have been married for 31 years. They have four children: Amy, Rick, Elizabeth and Steven. Rick is Director of
Sports Information at Dartmouth College. He has a son, Jale, who is 10. Stephen is in Raleigh preparing a return to school in
Physical Therapy. Amy is co-managing a woodcraft store in Silver Springs, Maryland. And Elizabeth is raising a son, Theo, in
Sydney, Australia.

Time for a Change

St. Patrick’s Day Luncheon

IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE
Your Outreach Committee is taking on a new project entitled “It's Time for a Change”. We will
work with RAM (Reaching Avery Ministries) in Newland to help provide diapers and powdered
formula for low income young families who cannot afford these items. We have learned that in
order to stretch their dollars, these families are watering down formula and are not changing diapers
when needed. These actions are resulting in poor health and behavior problems for the infants and
toddlers.

BEPC Celebrates
St. Patrick’s Day

What can you do to help the most vulnerable among us?
1. When you go shopping, purchase disposable diapers and /or powdered infant formula. The
request is for diapers that will fit babies 15 pounds and larger. Please do not purchase preemie
or newborn diapers at this time. If there is a need for these, we will inform you later.

Lots of smiles, plenty of
good food, and great
fellowship - what could
be better?!
Thanks to all who worked
to make this possible.

2. If you have already returned to your winter home and wish to help these babies and families,
you may mail a check made out to Banner Elk Presbyterian Church with the notation, “It's Time
for a Change”. We will shop for the needed items for you.
In order to keep the office area free from extra clutter, we ask that you place the diapers and formula in the wooden box in the
left narthex. A member of the Outreach Committee will take these items to RAM in Newland where they will be distributed
as needed. Those receiving the diapers and formula will be blessed and so will you. Thanks for your support.
Carolyn Jones

Kairos Prison Ministry
Kairos Prison Ministry
As Kairos prison ministry volunteers, we share a vision to seek a prison community
spiritually freed from the effects of imprisonment reaching all impacted, through the
love, hope, and faith found in Jesus Christ.

New Opportunity School for Women

Many in the prison population have never known love from any source. Our 42 Kairos volunteers consisting of largely
laymen together with 7 ordained ministers strive to share the love of Christ with the inmates. The Kairos volunteers spend 4
days behind prison walls, share at the table with the inmates 12 home cooked meals and the transforming process begins.
The food, the Christian fellowship, and more importantly, the love of Christ has a powerful impact, and in many instances, it
is life changing, not only for those incarcerated but the volunteers as well. Please consider supporting this ministry with
homemade cookies. Each volunteer arrives at the prison with 100 dozen cookies. I have a commitment of 40 dozen. I need
to ask for 60 dozen more “prayed-upon” cookies that I can deliver to the entire prison community. The volunteers
communicate to each inmate that the cookies were prepared by Christian hands and that Christ loves them.
The Kairos weekend this year is May 1 through May 4th at the Foothills Prison in Morganton. If you can help with this project
by providing home-made cookies, please bring the cookies to the church office April 28-30th and leave in the box marked
Kairos Project. My sincere thanks for your help with this project. For more information you may contact Martin MacQueen
at home 828-833-6722 or cell 704-989-9371.
- Martin MacQueen

You are cordially invited to the Spring Open House
in honor of community partnerships and support from Lees-McRae College Employees
Monday, April 7

12:00-3:00 p.m.

Stephenson Center for Appalachia
With questions, please contact Jennie Harpold, director of the
NOSW at Lees-McRae College, at 828.898.8905 or harpoldj@lmc.edu.
http://www.lmc.edu/hostaneventhttp://www.lmc.edu/hostanevent

Church Directory Updates

Church Happenings

Church Directory Information

Thanks and More Thanks…..
Chair Tales

April Birthdays
1
3
3
5
5
5
10
11
12
13
15
17
18
20
22
23
23
24
25
27
28
29
29
30
30

Rad Moeller
Cody Shook
Deka Tate
Matthew Wimberly
Timothy Conner
David Tate
Edna Huete
Carolyn Jones
Jerry Olsen
Mark Polderman
Bud Hahn
Jesse Vergara
Harold Durham
Nancy Dosher
Wendy Moeller
Pat Samples
Larry Weed
Larry Kennedy
Cara Pittman
Ramona Humphrey
Steve Eberhart
Katy Fletcher
Sallie Prince
Donna Dicks
Martha Key

Do you remember the story of Goldilocks and the Three
Bears? Goldilocks sat in the chair and broke it! Well,
fortunately for BEPC, we have two great carpenters who
can repair chairs! A big thank you goes to Bill Dicks and
Dick Larson for repairing some chairs in the Margaret
Tate Parlor! Thank you for taking time out of your busy
schedules to make these repairs. We appreciate it very much. Goldilocks can
now come anytime and try out the chairs!

Work is beginning on an updated version of our church photo directory, and we are asking for
contact information updates from everyone. Even if you think you have no changes, maybe
you'll want to add some additional information, as follows:
Name(s)... Mailing address... Physical address... email address(es)... Home phone... business phone... cell phone(s)...
For the church records, we would like ALL of the above; if you'd rather some of it did not go in the directory, please tell us.
Please drop your information in the offering plate, or email to the church (traverd@bepresbyterian.org).
We are doing all of the directory in-house, and will begin taking photos this spring. Our goal is to have the new directory
available Aug. 1, 2014--giving us time to take all the photos of both regular and seasonal members and friends.

BEPC New Members

Thanks for the Displays!
Many thanks to Nancy Clark and Claire
Fortune for arranging the lovely display in
the hallway highlighting two of our
congregation’s mission projects, Feeding Avery Families and the Prayer
Shawl Ministry. Stop by to learn more about these important outreach
programs. If you wish to volunteer with either ministry, contact information
is provided.

Welcome to our New Members
New members joined Banner Elk
Presbyterian Church on March 16th.
We look forward to having you with
us. Contact information is listed in
the box below.
Travis Henley with wife Lindsey

Jimmy & Lyndsay Ennis

Flowers for Worship
Flowers used in worship and given in memory or honor of loved
ones are greatly appreciated any time of the year!
If you would like to participate in this way, please sign up on the
flower calendar in the hall just outside the nursery door. Thank
you to those who have done so or who have signed up for later this year.
Ruth Matherne

Anna Russell

BEPC Session Members
Many thanks to those serving on the Session this year.
We appreciate your hard work to keep BEPC running smoothly!

NEW MEMBERS’ INFORMATION TO ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORY
Jimmy & Lyndsay Ennis
P.O. Box 1632, Boone, NC 28607

Ruth Matherne
P.O. Box 821, Banner Elk, NC 285604
Phone: 828-898-3135 (home)

Travis Henley
P. O. Box 857, Banner Elk, NC 28607
Phone 828-260-2262

Anna Russell
P.O. Box 96, Banner Elk, NC 28604
Phone: 757-846-5665 (cell)
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10
9am BEPC Preschool
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
7:58pm CLUTCH

17 MAUNDY
THURSDAY
9am BEPC Preschool
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
5:30pm M.T. Meal

24
9am BEPC Preschool
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
7:58pm CLUTCH

16
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
12;30 n JULIETS
5 pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir
15
8:30 am Habitat Work
Milford Meadows
9am BEPC Preschool
3 pm Knit Group

22
23
8:30 am Habitat Work
Milford Meadows
10am Comfort Makers
5 pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir

14
9am BEPC Preschool

21

28
9am BEPC Preschool

13 PALM SUNDAY
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship

20 EASTER DAY
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship

27
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
6:05 pm Worship

The JULIETS (“Just Us Ladies Informally Eating Together”) are gathering
for lunch on the second Tuesday of each month. In February there were 14
for the first lunch and getting to know new people.

9
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
Lunch-LMC
5 pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir

Office Closed
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7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
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8:30 am Habitat Work
Milford Meadows
9am BEPC Preschool

18 GOOD FRIDAY
Sanctuary open for
prayer 9am-12noon

12
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café

H
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9am BEPC Preschool

11
Office Closed
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9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
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30
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
5 pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir

In April the JULIETS will be meeting on Wednesday April 16th at 12:30pm at the Miller Commons Dining Room at Lees-McRae College - it is located adjacent to the LMC cafeteria. Please
come join in the fun!
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8:30 am Habitat Work
Milford Meadows
9am BEPC Preschool

5
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
4
Office Closed
3
9am BEPC Preschool
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
7:58pm CLUTCH
2
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
5 pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir
1
8:30 am Habitat Work
Milford Meadows
9am BEPC Preschool
3 pm Knit Group

Sat
Fri
Thu
Wed
Tue
Mon
Sun

April 2014

JULIETS Lunch Group

Banner Elk Presbyterian Preschool
Meet Shane Parker - BEPC Preschool New Director!
Shane Parker is the newly appointed Director/Teacher of our BEPC Preschool.
Shane graduated Magna Cum Laude in December of 2013 from Appalachian State
University with a Bachelor’s in Science and Education with a focus in history and
secondary education. References describe him as “highly motivated, straight
shooter, awesome, well rounded, solid young man, responsible committed
respectful, good rapport with adults, and one who lives a life in Christ.” His
apparent enthusiasm for teaching children and his eagerness to know them
individually, his willingness to learn a new curriculum for teaching, and his
experience in working with pre-school children at ASU’s Kaleidoscope program
helped lead the Interview Committee to recommend him for Session approval.
Sean is a lifetime member of Chapel by the Sea at Emerald Isle, North Carolina,
and wants to share his faith with our preschool children. Sean’s pastor at the
“interdenominational church,” Rev. Clay Olsen, enthusiastically recommended him for the position. Sean enjoys
our mountain hiking trails, plays guitar, and banjo. He is growing his hair to donate to “Locks of Love” (an
organization accepting lengths of hair to make wigs for cancer patients who have lost their hair.) At this time, Sean
is working toward a master’s degree at ASU. Sean says he is committed to giving 110% toward growing our
program goals and is happy to become part of the BEPC Preschool Staff. We encourage you to drop by the
preschool one morning and welcome him to BEPC. Cathy Richmond dropped by last week and caught Shane
wearing a crown for “Q” day as the queen. We promise you will be impressed by his friendliness and easy nature.
Welcome aboard, Shane!

